Bryn the whale
By Hayden
Bryn was swimming deeper and deeper in the ocean, she would come up
and do a trick and you would hear a big BOOM when she fell. She was around
the Santa Monica Pier, in the Pacific Ocean. Bryn would swim deep in the
beautiful coral reef. It is a warm sunny day and Bryns skin is shining through the
choppy water.
When she is doing tricks in the air she always gets lots of applause. As she
dives back down she keeps seeing these small and big pieces of what looks like
other fish floating everywhere. A wave came up and pushed Bryn really deep in
the ocean, and she saw all these other whales swimming deeper and deeper into
the ocean. “Come with us” the group of whales said. She starts swimming with
them and realizes they are eating this stuff that Bryn saw floating everywhere
earlier.
As Bryn swims in all this “trash” she is noticing it is really big and there is a
lot of it floating in the water. She starts to do what the other whales are doing and
starts eating the stuff that is floating in the water. When she eats it this bag floats
onto her face. It does not taste like her normal food and she saw humans
throwing it in the ocean the other day. She thinks the bag is a jellyfish so she
starts to chomp down on it. As she is biting on it she starts to choke and no one
can help her. A big wave came up and brought her to shore.
When the big wave comes up she gets pulled away from the other whales
and all the sudden people start to point to Bryn. They all called the animal rescue
and people just started running towards Bryn. I started to pull away. When I
started to pull away they started putting their arms in these long things I saw in
the ocean and they stuck them down my throat. Well I was already choking. It felt
like I was choking even more.
When they were sticking a rubber glove down my throat they pulled out this
piece of plastic and I stopped choking. I swam back into the ocean. A couple
days later animal rescue came out and took all the animals and removed all the
trash from the ocean. The next day they released all the animals into the ocean.
Bryn was very relieved that there would be no trash or humans.

